Happy Friday
Year 2!
Your work this
week has been
great so far,
just one more
day of learning
before the
weekend. What
are you going
do start
this the day with some
As a Friday treat, to
let’s
weekend?
I
art!
might go for a
Pick a drawing to try here....
walk with my
friend at a
safe
distance...I am
so excited!

https://www.youtube.com/user/ArtforKidsHub
What did you pick?
I am going to do this one, because I watched the
rocket launch the other week. Did you? It was very
exciting, I even saw it in the night sky when it was
orbiting the Earth!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WCEo6r5To-k
I would love to see your drawings, so please email
me a photo of your fab work!

That tiny dot is the space rocket. It is so far
away, up in space, that it looks like a little dot
of light. But inside, there were 2 astronauts. How
exciting is that?
Do you know what the other thing in the picture is?
2 Dojos for any correct answers!

Let’s get started with our maths today!
This week, we have done a lot of measuring. Edgar
was supposed to help me finish these sentences about
measure, but has
fallen asleep
again... such a
cheeky monkey!
Can you help me
finish these
Year 2?

Write the number of the sentence, then the missing
words. Use the word box below to help you.
There is a super challenge below for you too. Why
not give it a try today for some extra dojos?!
Email me your answers, I might even give you some
dojos! Are you ready?!

cm
ml

meters
capacity
liters

m
volume
1. I would measure
the length
of acentimeters
book in _____________ milliliters
this is written as _____.

2. The amount in a container is
called the ___________ but the
amount the container could hold
is called __________.

3. I would measure the amount of
water in my water bottle in
_________ this is written as____.

4.

I

would measure the length of my bedroom in
__________ this is written as _____.

5. I would measure the amount of
water in a big bucket in
_________ this is written
as_____.

Super Challenge

Send me your answers for 3 dojos!
Our next lesson today is writing

This week in RE we have been thinking about our

special places. Remember, this was mine...
Most of us will have a favourite part of our special
places. For example, the water is particularly
special to me because the people paddling past,
swans swimming by and ducks paddling around, makes
me feel calm!
Your favourite part of your special place might be a
tree you like to sit under, a part of your garden
you really like, or a special place in your place of
worship.
Today, I want you to choose your favourite part of
your special place to tell me about it, using your
fantastic creative writing techniques. You could use
adjectives, similes or alliteration! Don’t forget
every sentence must start with a capital letter and
end with a full stop.
Write in your best handwriting and draw a picture of
your special place next to your description. I
cannot wait to read your amazing descriptive
writing!
Here are my sentences.

Often, I will sit staring at the beautiful,
sparkling water which is as clear as the finest
glass. The flowing, royal blue water reflects the
lovely, lace white clouds. They are as fluffy as
candy floss. Splish, splash, splish. The paddles of
cool kayaks cut through the water, as cheerful
children chat merrily.

This place is as special as

the finest gift, the most ornate art or a baby’s
laugh. I feel as calm as the still night, and as
joyful as a Year 2 in singing assembly.
Can you spot my time adverbial in my first sentence?
Please email me so I can imagine what your special
place is like... I will even give you 5 dojos.
Last up today is PE!
It always feels great to get your heart thumping and
body moving, especially when we are sitting down a
lot. Back to Joe Wicks for another great PE session
to wrap up our learning this week!
https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1

I can’t wait to read your lovely writing about
your special places. Well done for another week
of hard work!
If you have any problems, you can email me on
our Year 2 email address. I have put together
a little weekend bingo. Email me to tell me how
you do! How many activities can you cross off?
If you manage all of them, I will give you 10
Dojos!

Practise
Read a
Give
your
story to
someone a
challenges someone in compliment
for 10
your house
minutes

Get some
fresh air

Draw a
picture

Make a
comfy,
cosy place
to read

Ask how
you can
help an
adult out

Tidy up

Do some
exercise

I hope you have a wonderful weekend!
Miss Pylypiak-Clancy

